GREENWOOD, S.C.

Your Neighbors... Working For You.

GAS INCENTIVE REBATE FORM
1. Name
2. Address of the house, condo, or townhouse where your new equipment was installed
(residence must be owned-not rented)
Street:

City, State, Zip

3. Which licensed dealer/retailer sold and/or installed your new equipment?

4. Please check and provide a receipt for any of the following new appliances on which rebates are
requested:
Natural Gas Furnace/Primary Heat Source (minimum rating of 50,000 BTUs)
Natural Gas Hot Water Heater
(Gas as auxiliary heat for a heat pump, gas logs or other similar types of heat DO NOT Qualify as a
primary heat source).
If both Natural Gas heat, as Primary Heat Source, and water heater are currently in place or are installed,
the following appliances would qualify for an incentive; whether such appliances being replaced used
natural gas, electricity or other power sources.
Natural Gas Cooking Range

Natural Gas Dryer

Natural Gas Light

5. Disbursement: When new appliance(s) are connected to CPW natural gas and turned on, incentive(s)
will be paid to builder (for new construction) or to homeowner (for conversions), [provided the
builder or residential owner does not have any outstanding bills with CPW, in which case, the
incentive will be applied first to any amount owed to CPW]. Proof of purchase (if applicable),
installation and service connection must be verified by CPW prior to payment of any incentive.
Such proof must be provided to CPW, to its satisfaction, within (6) months after installation of the gas
appliance in order for the residential owner or builder to receive any incentive. Please allow (2-3) weeks
after work is completed to receive your rebate. CPW reserves the right to discontinue or modify the
incentive program at any time without notice.
I certify that all of the above information is true and correct. I understand that random audits may be
performed on installed equipment to verify that the information contained on this form is correct. I
acknowledge that I have read and agree to attached Terms and Conditions.
X
Your Signature

Date

Account Number
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